Dear Mishpochah (Family),

Joy and I were not planning to host a tour to Israel this year. But God said, Do it! My guest teachers will be Dr. Keith Ellis, the most accurate prophet I know, and Katherine Ruonala. Katherine moves in creative miracles.

Every believer has an appointment in Jerusalem. Could it be God told me to host a trip to the most supernatural land on earth with the most supernatural guest teachers I know just for you? It’s time for your appointment in Jerusalem!

Shalom and Love, Sid and Joy Roth
November 24 - 25 - Depart USA and Arrive in Tel Aviv
Your pilgrimage begins as you depart the USA on an overnight flight. You will be welcomed at the Tel Aviv airport by our representative and transferred to your hotel to enjoy dinner before retiring for the night.

November 26 - Israel Museum: Model City and Shrine of the Book exhibits, Yad Vashem, Upper Room, Caiaphas’ House, Thanksgiving Dinner
Learn about the Jerusalem of Jesus’ day with a look at the First Century Model of the City of Jerusalem, housed at the Israel Museum. The museum itself contains 10,000 years of archeological artifacts, as well as the Shrine of the Book exhibit that displays the Dead Sea Scroll containing the book of Isaiah. Explore the poignant exhibits of Yad Vashem, Israel’s Holocaust Memorial. Meditate on the events of the Last Supper as you visit the traditional location of the Upper Room (Mark 14). Beneath the Church of St. Peter in Gallicantu, you can walk through some of the ancient rooms of the house that belonged to Caiaphas the High Priest. Many believe that Jesus was held overnight here before His crucifixion (Luke 22). Enjoy Thanksgiving Dinner in Israel!

November 27 - Pool of Bethesda, St. Anne’s Church, Davidson Center – Hulda (Southern) Steps, Western Wall
View the Pool of Bethesda (John 5) where Jesus performed the Sabbath miracle. In nearby St. Anne’s Church, sing a chorus together to experience the beauty of its amazing acoustics. Visit the Davidson Center and the Southern Wall Excavations, including the Teaching Steps and the Western Wall.

November 28 - Jordan Valley, Beit Shean, Mount of Beatitudes, Capernaum, Boat Ride with Meeting, Ancient Boat, Baptismal Service
Travel through the Jordan River Valley, the route often taken by Jesus and other Galileans as they traveled to and from Jerusalem. Continue on to the magnificent ruins of Beit Shean to tour the impressive excavations of Scythopolis, one of the ten cities of the Decapolis. Overlooking the Sea of Galilee, visit the peaceful Mount of Beatitudes, where Jesus preached the Sermon on the Mount (Matt. 5-7). Explore the 2,000-year-old ruins of Capernaum (Luke 4) and stand among the remains of the synagogue site where our Lord ministered. With Bible in hand, cross the waters of the Sea of Galilee by boat. Along the way, enjoy a special on-board worship service. At Kibbutz Nof Ginosar, learn about the “Ancient Boat,” a rare example of the kind of boat in which Jesus would have sailed. End the day with a stop at the Jordan River for a time of spiritual blessing.

November 29 - Masada, Dead Sea Swim
Enjoy a visit to intriguing Masada, the spectacular mountaintop fortress built by Herod that later became the final tragic stronghold of the Jewish rebellion against the Romans. Ride the cable car to the top to explore the fortress and look down upon the remains of the Roman camps and siege ramp below. On the way back to Jerusalem, stop at the shores of the Dead Sea (the lowest spot on earth) to take a quick dip in the mineral laden waters.

November 30 - Leisure Time in Jerusalem (lunch on your own)
Enjoy a leisurely day on your own in Jerusalem and a special evening tonight after dinner.

December 1 - Mount of Olives, Palm Sunday Road, Gethsemane, Garden Tomb, Gordon’s Calvary
Stand on the Mount of Olives as Jesus did and enjoy a remarkable view of the “Golden City” of Jerusalem. Forty days after His resurrection, Jesus ascended into heaven from the Mount of Olives (Acts 1). Walk down the Palm Sunday Road and take time to pray as Jesus did among the olive trees in the Garden of Gethsemane (John 18). At Gordon’s Calvary, reflect on the agony Jesus suffered on the cross. As you visit the Garden Tomb, let the miraculous reality of Christ’s resurrection flood your soul.
Because many of the sites in Israel are not accessible to the physically challenged,
and able to walk and travel on the tour. Because many of the sites in Israel are not accessible to the physically challenged, those needing wheelchairs, oxygen, or other ambulatory assistance will find the tour extremely limiting in their experiences. If you have questions, please contact Noseworthy Travel for more details. This itinerary is subject to changes in sequence of days, local conditions, and preferences of the tour leader.
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Tour: NH15  Date: 02/25/15

Emp.  Code:   ID#: 52051

______________________________
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______________________________
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______________________________
Emergency Contact:

______________________________
If No Roommate:  

Address: ________________________________________________________  

Email: _____________________________________  

Preferred Name: _________________________         Sex: _________________________  

Place of Issue: __________________________ Exp. Date:____/_____/______  

Birth date: ____/____/______ State of Birth: ____________________________  

Preferred Name: _________________________         Sex: _________________________  

Passport #:_____________________________  Issue Date:____/_____/______  

Host:    Sid Roth  ____________  

This is a brief description of the plan available for all Travel Protection sales for Trips departing January 1, 2013 and ... and exclusions of the plan offered and is available to you, upon request, at any time prior to your purchase of the plan.

Full deposit of $300 per person is required. An additional deposit of $1500 and Full travel protection premium is due by 08/11/15. Travel Protection is not refundable after the deposit is due prior to the final payment for the plan to be in effect. Final payment for trip is due 09/25/15. Thereafter, a late payment fee of $100 will be assessed.

CANCELLATION FEES:  

All prices quoted in this brochure are subject to change prior to payment in full due to currency fluctuations, fuel surcharge increases, government taxes and fees increases or unforeseen circumstances. In addition, you may be subject to a price increase after payment in full has been received due to potential government imposed taxes and fees.

AIRLINE ROUTES AND TICKETS:  

In order to keep prices low, NTS does not guarantee the most direct routing to your final destination. The “first in, first served” ticketing cannot be changed or refunded thereafter. Air transportation to/from your destination will be economy class on IATA and ARC carriers utilizing APEX or SUPER APEX non-refundable, non-cancelable tickets for groups of 10 or more flying together on an entire itinerary.

FLIGHT TIMES:  

All flights are subject to change by the airlines without advance notice. NTS is not responsible for such changes or delays and does not reimburse expenses resulting from such delays. If you are making your own flight arrangements to the departure city, we recommend you purchase a ticket that can be exchanged without large penalties.

ADDITIONAL AIRLINE FEES:  

You may incur additional airline checked baggage fees that are not included in the price of the tour. These fees vary by airline and are at the airline’s discretion on each segment of the flight itinerary. Additional fees may be charged for oversized or overweight baggage, items of personal nature, etc. as well. For more information, visit www.noseworthytravel.com/travelinfo/airlines.aspx.

DEVIATIONS:  

Deviations from the standard tour program must be submitted in writing and are subject to a minimum of $80 per person assessment plus any additional airline fees, if applicable. Transfers for passengers who deviate are not included.

ITINERARY CHANGES:  

In order to keep prices low, NTS will not guarantee the most direct routing to your final destination. The “first in, first served” ticketing cannot be changed or refunded thereafter. Air transportation to/from your destination will be Economy class on IATA and ARC carriers utilizing APEX or SUPER APEX non-refundable, non-cancelable tickets for groups of 10 or more flying together on an entire itinerary.

This brochure is valid until 05/02/15. If validity date has passed, current brochures may be found at www.owntravel.com. Travel registrations will still be accepted after the validity date.

The Fine Print

Payment of deposit indicates permission for NTS or its agents to record the registrant’s participation and appearance on video tape, audio film, photography, or any other medium and to use the registrant’s name, likeness, voice, comments, submitted documentation, biographical material without restrictions or limitation for any advertising, marketing, publicity, educational or promotional purpose which NTS or its agents deem appropriate, unless the registrant notifies NTS in writing prior to departure.

Except where otherwise stated, NTS acts only as the agent for the relevant supplier in securing hotels, transportation and other travel services and in no event shall NTS be liable for failure by any such supplier to provide its services. NTS is not responsible for any negligent or willful act or omission of any suppliers of service. NTS does not own or operate any of the suppliers of services to your tour. Similarly without limiting the foregoing, passenger agrees to hold NTS harmless for any defect in any vehicle, plane, boat, bus, car, van or other conveyance, whether war or warlike, executive order, act of God, strikes, labor unrest or any Act of God or for any other act of any third party. Florida law will be applicable to any dispute which arises out of concerns this brochure or your tour. Any and all litigation concerning this brochure or your tour shall be brought in a court in Broward County, Florida and shall be governed by the laws of the State of Florida, and it is held by the registrant to be subject to the jurisdiction and power of the courts of the State of Florida, and to the laws thereof, without regard to the principles of conflict of laws.

Enrollment in and payment of deposit constitutes your acceptance of the “Fine Print.” Educational Opportunities Tours is the tour operator and is solely responsible for the travel program. Educational Opportunities Tours is registered with the State of Florida as a Seller of Travel. Registration No. ST24130. CST#207082-40